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 MARK your calendars now and plan to attend 

this special celebratory WSGNA event. This conference is  being 
planned and hosted by Aurora Health Center—Southern Lakes of 
Burlington.  Lori Benstead, RN, MSN, CGRN is the planning commit-
tee chair/contact person for conference.  
 A Friday evening anniversary celebration is planned with 
internationally known gasteroenterologist, Dr. Rama Venu, pre-
senting on ERCP: Back to the Future, Cannulation to Recannula-
tion.  He will again be speaking on Saturday.   
 Other topics at a glance: 
“Interpreting Liver Lab Tests and Other Liver Diagnostic Tests” ~ Abdullah A. Fay-
yad, MD 
 “Barrett’s Esophagus; Screening/Surveillance Guidelines and Treatment” ~  Abdul 
Sami Khan, MD 
 “New Horizons in Therapeutic Endoscopy” ~ Rama Venu, MD, FACP, FACG, AGAF, 
FASGE 
“What Nurses Should Know about IBS and Diverticular Disease”~ Colleen Schmitt, 
APNP 
“Anesthesia Screening Criteria and Management for GI Endoscopy Patients ” 
~Kushal Shah, DO, Anesthesiologist 
“Meditation-Mind-Full or Mindful?”  ~ Donna Mosca, RYT500, C-IAYT 
Throughout the Day: WSGNA Anniversary Puzzle – “Pearls of GI Wisdom”  ~ Anna 
Werth, RN, CGRN 

 
 PLAN on this being your GI educational ‘getaway’ to net-
work and have fun while learning ’pearls of GI wisdom’ in beautiful 
Lake Geneva this fall!    
 If you plan on staying overnight, the last day to register is 
Wednesday, August 23rd. Mention WSGNA conference when regis-
tering. 
 A Silent Auction will again be held at this conference to 
raise money for WSGNA Scholarships… if you have something you 
would like to donate, please contact Sara Danielson.   
 Brochure is now available and registration through Event-
brite is open. 

 
 Kentucky SGNA is celebrating with WSGNA via live stream. 
They are marking 10 years on the internet this year. Learn more 
about this collaborative effort on page 10 in this newsletter.  
WSGNA is excited to partner with Kentucky in the spirit of the 2018 
SGNA Conference theme: “Stronger Team, Better Care” -
leadership, education, networking, mentoring, and patient care.  

JOIN US on September 22-23 
in Lake Geneva for some great 

 “pearls of GI wisdom”! 

in conjunction with

 

 

And Live Stream Collaboration With 

 

 

Saturday, September 23, 2017 
Grand Geneva Resort 
7036 Grand Geneva Way 
Lake Geneva, WI 53147 

 

VISIT  

TODAY to REGISTER! 

https://www.aurorahealthcare.org/locations/hospital/aurora-memorial-hospital-of-burlington/southern-lakes
https://www.aurorahealthcare.org/locations/hospital/aurora-memorial-hospital-of-burlington/southern-lakes
mailto:lori.benstead@aurora.org
mailto:sara.danielson@aurora.org
http://wsgna.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/fall-brochure1.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wsgna-2017-fall-conference-pearls-of-gi-wisdom-tickets-35654322037
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wsgna-2017-fall-conference-pearls-of-gi-wisdom-tickets-35654322037
http://www.wsgna.org/
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August:  

Gastroparesis Awareness Month 
September:  
 National Celiac Disease Awareness Day — September 13 

 Malnutrition Awareness Week (September 26-30) 

 National Childhood Obesity Awareness Month 

October: 

World Food Day (October 16) 

rieann.jansen@gmail.com 

“How did you fall in love with GI?” 
You can download the Spotlight Form here... Use it as a guide to tell your story. Choose PDF format or 
DOC format. 

———————————————————————— 
Email Rie-ann if you have any news to share at any time to be included in WSGNA NEWS.

Good day! 
 

I hope everyone is having a great year. 
 

It’s hard to believe that two-thirds of the year has passed by already!  The final third of this year has a 

great deal going on for WSGNA and its members.  First of all, anyone planning on certifying or re-

certifying might be interested in applying for a scholarship; your application is due by September 1st.  

Also, in September there is an opportunity to vote for our Board of Directors candidates. Your voting 

runs from September 1-15th for President –elect, Secretary and Director-at-Large-membership/

nominations. To finish, there are two conferences coming this Fall: 

“Pearls of GI Wisdom; Celebrating WSGNA’s 30th Anniversary” Saturday, September 23, 2017 at the Grand Geneva 

Resort, 7036 Grand Geneva Way,  Lake Geneva, WI . 

 "GI Education-Racing Toward the Finish Line” 25th Annual Multi-Regional SGNA Conference on October 20-22, 

2017 at the Drury Plaza Hotel – Carmel, 9625 North Meridian St.  Indianapolis, IN 46290. 

During the Fall meeting at Lake Geneva, there will be a WSGNA member’s meeting.  If you can’t make it to the confer-

ence, you will still be able to call in for the meeting.  The conference call number will be sent out closer to the meet-

ing date. 
 

As always, our Education Committee has been extremely busy ensuring there are plenty of eLearning for you to view. 
 

I hope to see you at our regional events! 
 

Best Regards. 

Sue Machones, MSN, RN, CGRN 

WSGNA President-2017 

 

Sue Machones 

mailto:rieann.jansen@gmail.com
http://wsgna.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/DEPARTMENT-SPOTLIGHT.pdf
http://wsgna.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/DEPARTMENT-SPOTLIGHT.doc
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Abbvie 
Allergan 

Boston Scientific 
Braintree 

Cook 
ERBE 

Exact Science 
Genii 

   

 
 

Medovations  
Merit Medical 

Olympus 
Salix 

Steris-IMS 
Synergy 

US Endoscopy

 

Happy Summer to all of you!   As the Treasurer of WSGNA, I believe it is my responsibility to 
provide financial information so you and the board of directors can make good decisions for 
our organization.  I challenge you to be good financial stewards that use our educational 
opportunities wisely. 
 

One of WSGNA's purposes is to encourage educational programs for persons in the field of 
gastroenterology and endoscopy nursing.  I am happy to report that 3 of our members received $1000 WSGNA scholar-
ships to attend the SGNA annual course in New Orleans.   Congratulations to those winners! 
 

Another one of WSGNA's purposes is to develop educational opportunities.  Currently, Lori Benstead and a team from the 
Burlington area are planning our Fall Conference to be held on September 23rd.  I am excited to head to Lake Geneva to 
celebrate our 30th anniversary at this event.  I look forward to networking with fellow gastroenterology nurses and techs 
and visit our vendor booths.   

 

Did you know it is our vendor's financial support that allows us to provide this educational 
opportunity at a lower cost to you!  Please join me in thanking them by visiting their booth 
at the conference.  It is the least we can do to thank the vendors for their generous sup-
port. Speaking with the vendors also provides us with additional education.  Another win 
for us!  
 

Vendor support also provides us with the funds to live stream our conferences.  This re-
duces the cost for those who find it difficult to travel to our conference location.  For those 
unable to attend, live streaming can produce videos to watch at a later date. 
 

I hope you plan to join us onsite or via live stream!  
To view the latest Treasurer’s report; CLICK HERE. 

Amy Komp 
WSGNA Treasurer  

Jennifer Meiller, national scholarship recipient, visiting 
the vendors in NOLA at SGNA National Conference. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B26gIJGl1DCOQTZMRldnV2pNaUhuYUUyVDBQUThVSnlQSkpZ/view?usp=sharing
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 Did you happen to see our re-

gion was spotlighted by SGNA in the Vol-

ume 15; Quarter 2 of SGNA NEWS?  

 As part of the article “How Did 

You Get Involved With Colorectal 

Canceer Awareness Month and GI Nurses 

and Associates Week?” WSGNA’s Spring 

Half Day Conference and GI Nurses Day 

celebration is featured. You can read all 

about it on page 9. 

 

SGNA News is a benefit of membership! 

This new feature was compiled by Rie-ann Jansen, RN, BSN, CGRN, WSGNA Director at Large—
Communications/Newsletter 
If you have one to submit, you can email it to Rie-ann here: rieann.jansen@gmail.com 
 
 

—PPI’s and Dementia…the latest 

http://www.gastro.org/press_releases/setting-the-record-straight-ppis-do-not-cause-
dementia 

 

—Have you heard the recent uproar about claims that the Vatican has banned Catholics from receiving com-
munion?  That topic is not new and it’s well explained in this article: 
http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/gluten-and-communion-whats-a-celiac-to-do-72220/ 

 

—The link to approved communion wafers:  https://altarbreadsbspa.com/ 

 

—If the following story is true, how many of us have come up with some differential diagnoses??? 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2017/07/22/american-airlines-fart-story-turned-out-to-be-full-of-hot-
air/#1e6573b13409 

 

—All kidding aside, don’t forget to read Gastroenterology Nursing, the official journal of the Society of Gastroen-

terology Nurses and Associates www.sgna.org to stay informed in the latest research, evidenced-based practice, 
equipment, education and many other GI related topics.  It is free benefit of being an SGNA member.  

mailto:rieann.jansen@gmail.com
http://www.gastro.org/press_releases/setting-the-record-straight-ppis-do-not-cause-dementia
http://www.gastro.org/press_releases/setting-the-record-straight-ppis-do-not-cause-dementia
http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/gluten-and-communion-whats-a-celiac-to-do-72220/
https://altarbreadsbspa.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2017/07/22/american-airlines-fart-story-turned-out-to-be-full-of-hot-air/#1e6573b13409
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucelee/2017/07/22/american-airlines-fart-story-turned-out-to-be-full-of-hot-air/#1e6573b13409
http://www.sgna.org
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The following three members received scholarships to the National Conference in New Orleans this year and this is what they have to say about their ex-
perience. 

 

May 30, 2017 

To the Wisconsin Society of Gastroenterology Nurses and Associates, 
 Thank you very much for supporting my continuing education with the generous $1000 scholarship to attend the 
44th Annual Course in New Orleans earlier this month.  As I expected, it was an energizing and knowledge packed experi-
ence.  This was the second national conference I attended, and the offerings continue to be cutting edge and engaging. 

I attended many great lectures and learned new and innovative facts in every one of them.  But I was particularly moved by 
the general session presented by Dr. Richard Wender, “80% by 2018:  What You Can Do as a GI Nurse or Technician.”  Not 
only was he passionate and knowledgeable about all avenues of colorectal cancer screening, but it was very inspiring to me 
to know that our daily work is considered a priority by our country’s health care leaders. 

 I spent some time every day in the vendor hall checking out new products and equipment.  I attended two of the in
-booth educational offerings.  I was impressed by the quality of the content and the professional qualifications of the speak-
ers. 

This was my first time using the mobile app at a conference.  I thought it was great!  It was so nice to be able to check the 
schedule and review the class description for the few times I hadn’t already decided which I was attending next.  Plus, it 
was great to download the slides from those lecturers who provided them.  So handy! 

 I enjoyed the posters more this time than last.  I think as I progress in my GI and nursing career, I can now more 
greatly appreciate the research and dedication demonstrated by the creators of the posters.  Lots of interesting studies 
going on! 

 Finally, the networking events.  I attended this conference solo so I appreciated having the opportunity to meet so 
many nurses with similar interests.   No matter which stranger I sat by, in a few minutes we’d be swapping stories and 
laughing like old friends.  And that second line parade!  OK, OK, I was self-conscious about strutting down the street, but 
man, that was fun! 

 Thank you again for your financial support of nursing education and certification.  This experience was very re-
warding! 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Meiller, RN CGRN 

  

 

  
 
Thank you for jazzing up my experience with a generous scholarship to the 44th annual SGNA conference in New Orleans. 
The conference location, venue, educational offerings and presentations were phenomenal.  As a repeat attendee it was 
very clear to me that our previous event evaluation input was taken seriously and very much appreciated. 
 I feel truly blessed to have shared this time with so many people who have a passion for GI nursing.  This was my 
4th annual conference and I felt rejuvenated, motivated, inspired and excited to share my experiences and what knowledge 
I gained. 
 Last year following the 43rd conference we started the capsule endoscopy program and this year we will move 
forward with capnography. The information I learned at a vendor booth program was outstanding. 
My approach this year was diversification in course selection.  The conference offered a wide selection of topics. Some of 
my choices were scope reprocessing, inspirational speakers and team building, procedure techniques and of course some 
city celebration. 
 Next year the opportunity to attend the annual course will be passed on to my co-workers.  However, I WILL be 
back in a couple of years with great excitement. 
Again, THANK YOU for your support. 
Dawn Orlovsky RN,CGRN 
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Hippocrates is quoted as saying, “all disease begins in the 
gut.” While we know not ALL disease begins in the gut, we 
are finding out more and more about how much our gastro-
intestinal health really matters. And because of the generos-
ity of all the members of Wisconsin Society of Gastroenterol-
ogy Nurses and Associates who have given me the opportu-
nity to attend the SGNA 44th Annual Course in New Orleans, 
LA, I was able to find out much more about GI health. Thank 
you to all the WSGNA members and to the WSGNA board 
members who selected me for the annual course educa-
tional scholarship. I truly would not have been able to attend 
this conference without your support and for that I am for-
ever grateful. 
 
This was my first time attending the SGNA Annual Course 
and I was very impressed with the sessions offered, activities 
encouraged, and people I met. I met dozens of people from 
around the country from as far as California and Washington 
to right in my hometown of Green Bay. Through them I have 
been able to get a better understanding of how other GI clin-
ics and hospitals operate and the strengths and struggles 
they have. 
 
During my time in the educational sessions, I listened to Dr. 
Bill Rutala discuss the need to shift from disinfecting endo-
scopes to sterilization. He stated that our goal is to have no 
infections associated with instruments as we strive towards 
complete patient safety. He said that the technology will 
eventually be there for our scopes so that they could with-
stand long periods of high heat and that we could eventually 

be using disposable scopes. I also learned a 
great deal more about fecal microbiota 
transplants and the ability to possibly use 
FMT for other conditions such as IBD, obe-
sity, and autism. 
 
My goal in attending this conference was to 
continue to learn and improve on my current GI knowledge 
and skills. I will take what I learned about FMT, EOE, ERCPs, 
achalasia, gastroparesis, gastric cancer, genetics of inherited 
GI cancers, GI bleeds, and patient positioning and utilize the 
many new ideas and concepts into my practice. It was excit-
ing to see the new and upcoming GI gadgets and gizmos 
from the GI vendors and to be able to play with them. I also 
noticed a lot of nurses with CGRN ribbons and after talking 
with a CGRN representative I have really been encouraged to 
continue to GI education through certification. My plan is to 
become a Certified Gastroenterology RN by the beginning of 
next year. 
 
Now back to all of you. Thank you from the bottom of my 
heart. You have helped to make this experience possible for 
a relatively new GI nurse. And if you are ever in a situation 
where you can attend a SGNA Annual Course, I highly recom-
mend it. 
 
Gail Churchill, RN, BS 
St. Mary’s and St. Vincent Hospitals 
Green Bay, WI 
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This survey was conducted by WSGNA member JoAnn Engels from Kenosha.  Networking is 
very helpful to everyone and she is sharing the results with you! Fifteen of you responded. 
Responses came from Green Bay to Fond du Lac and on to southeastern Wisconsin.  If you 
have any further questions and would like to communicate with JoAnn, you can contact her at  
joann.engels@uhsi.org 
 

How are patients discharged?  -With a responsible adult  
-Ambulatory  
-The patients have to meet discharge criteria as outlined in the physicians order  
ambulatory unless unsteady  
-Doctor speaks with patient and family. After they meet discharge criteria they are able to walk out 
or use a wheelchair if needed.  
-As per patient. Most are ambulatory and simply walk to the car. Occassionally, we use a wheel-
chair for discharge. In both cases the patients must meet our discharge criteria.  
-per WC with family member bringing car to front door, escorted out to car with volunteer driving 
WC  
-observation area in the outpatient department  
-per wheelchair, accompanied by responsible adult  

Are your patients required to be 
discharged in a wheelchair?  

Only 2 yes responses and the rest were no responses. 

What is the average length of stay 
post procedure (number of 
hours)?  

30 to 90 minutes  
one hour after last dose of medication or if Alderate is 9 or 10  
1 hour post last sedation med  
0.5 almost all are MAC sedation  

Do you allow your patients to 
take a taxi home?  

1 yes and the rest ‘no’ 

What type of facility is it?  11 hospital based 
3 free standing 
1 clinic several doctors share 

Any further comments you would 
like to share:  

—Taking a taxi home is a tricky question, we have had a patient sign a form similar to going AMA, 
kept them longer to recover, and then sent them home in taxi or van and encourage that a respon-
sible adult would be there to greet them. This has only been done with moderate sedation. Anes-
thesia will not allow this with deep sedation, they must have a ride. 
—"Taxis are an absolute no. We offer finding another ride, hospital transport if available, or no 
sedation. They also can reschedule. All options have been used. 
—Patients can be discharged when they meet criteria. With more MAC cases they are leaving ear-
lier than in years past- generally less than 1 hour." 
—"95% of our patients receive MAC sedation. Therefore they wake up quicker and are ready for 
discharge sooner than with IV conscious sedation. 
—Patients are allowed to take a taxi or other transportation as long as they are accompanied by a 
responsible person at discharge 
—Allowed to take a taxi only if accompanied by a responsible adult.  
—Patient can ride home in taxi if have responsible adult with them. 
—Thanks for doing this survey and sharing results!! 
—We only allow our patients to have a ride home from a responsible adult.  HOWEVER, if a respon-
sible adult is with them they can take the bus or cab home together 
—We discharge based upon meeting discharge criteria. The recovery time frame is flexible 

mailto:joann.engels@uhsi.org
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 Check out WSGNA’s  ‘growing’ list of GI SPECIFIC Videos on Demand (VOD).  
A ‘30 Year’ Special Rate for Members: $10 per Video through 2017  

 

 Cruz’n Down the Liver ~ Metabolic Liver Disease ~ Peter Eichenseer, MD 

 Fecal Microbiota Transplantation (FMT) ~ Marie Williams, MSN, NP-C 

 Lysosomal Acid Lipase Deficiency (LAL-D): A Progressive Disease ~ Krista Havlin, RN, ANP, 
FNP 

 Take 3: GI Conditions; The Cause, Effect, & Treatment ~ Samantha Kozak Melroy, BS, RN, 
MSN, APNP 

 A ‘Swallowing’ Special ~ Sue Machones, MSN, RN, CGRN & Vijay S. Khiani, MD 

 My Journey With Hepatitis C ~ Mary Reinbold, RN ONC  

 Celiac Disease: An Overview and Personal Perspective ~ Rie-Ann Jansen, RN BSN, CGRN 

 “A ?- B ?- No... C! Hepatitis C, That Is”! ~ Amie Baumgartner PA-C 

 How Does That ‘Sound’? ~ Trey Folkner, MD  

 Those Childhood “Bellyaches” and Cyclic Vomiting Syndrome ~ Victor Uko,  MD  

 The Trouble With Swallowing ~ Sherri L. Ekobena, PA-C  

 ‘Sizing’ It Up With Manometry ~Jane Powell, RN, BSN 

 CRC and Legislation ~ Kelly Kuster, BA 

 CRC and Surgery ~  Kirk A. Ludwig, MD, FACS, FASCRS 

 CRC and Endosocpy ~ Darrell D. Ballard, MD 

 Nurse Navigation in Colorectal Cancer ~ Sue Luedcke, RN, BSN 
 

GI PUZZLES— A Fun Way to Learn —NEW Puzzle coming soon! 
 Gastroenterology Crossword ~Anna Werth, RN, CGRN 

 IBD Word Search ~ Anna Werth, RN, CGRN 

 2016 Spring GI Crossword Puzzle ~ Anna Werth, RN, CGRN 

 CRC Puzzle ~ Anna Werth, RN, CGRN 
 

www.wsgna.org/elearning/ 
 

We also have the capability of bringing education to your department by showing one of these 
videos on a date and time that is convenient for you and your staff.  It’s a great way to get some 

education while also learning more about WSGNA and the benefits that are available to our members.  Please 
contact Margaret Hauser-Ullman, Lynn Miller, or Mary Garcia if you are interested in having us come to your 
department.  We’ll even bring the cookies!  
 

"In the spirit of SGNA’s 2018 National Course theme, “Stronger Team; Better Care” through education; leadership; 

mentoring and networking; WSGNA is commemorating its 30 years by collaborating with Kentucky SGNA via live 

streaming."   
 Kentucky SGNA has only 58 members and their 3 board members are located across the state. Since WSGNA is 

already live streaming the fall conference it seemed reasonable and beneficial for both regions to join together to bring edu-

cational opportunities to their members. Kentucky would help pay for the live stream and thus be able to meet their require-

ments for re-chartering. It was felt that this was a real win-win for both regions. This is a wonderful opportunity for WSGNA 

to help strengthen GI/endoscopy nursing in our regions through networking, mentoring, education, and leadership.  

  

 We hope everyone is having an enjoyable summer and hope to see most of you at the fall conference!  Don’t forget 

to continue your professional education with a video or two… there is a lot to choose from! 

http://www.wsgna.org/elearning/
mailto:mmhullman@gmail.com
mailto:lmm1950%23gmail.com
mailto:mary45garcia@gmail.com
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W 
elcome to our newest WSGNA members.  We look forward to 
your participation in our regional society!  
 

 
Monica Dubbs    Malia Kummerer    Emily Osness    Manivanh Walport       

 
To all our lapsed members… please consider the benefits of membership; like those listed below 
and rejoin today… FACT— Scholarships are available for certification and re-certification! 
  

As of July 31st, we are 154 members strong… bring someone on board today and we will become 
stronger;  WE NEED YOU! We all benefit from each other. 

B 
enefits of Membership 
 
Share with your colleagues the many benefits of SGNA and WSGNA Membership and post this in your 
department today!!! 

Publications 

 Gastroenterology Nursing Journal 

 SGNA News 

 eNews 

 WSGNA Newsletter 
Marketplace Discounts 

 50% off Books and DVD’s 

 50% off Associates and Advanced Associates Program 

 Free online learning 
Discounts on Educational Events  

 Annual SGNA Course 

 Multi-regional SGNA Course 

 WSGNA Regional Conferences and Webinars 
Scholarships 

 Annual SGNA Course 

 Multi-regional SGNA Course 

 WSGNA Regional Conferences and Webinars 

 ABCGN Certification and Recertification 
 
Let your colleagues know why SGNA and WSGNA are important to your professional career. 
 
For more information please contact: 
Linda Anderson BSN, RN, CGRN  
Director at Large, Membership/Nominations 
llanderson1705@gmail.com 
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WSGNA Quarterly Board of Director's Minutes (updated 7/29/17) 
Saturday, April 22, 2017 
Maxim’s Restaurant 
18025 W. Capital Drive 
Brookfield WI. 
Time: 0900-1300 

Call to order @ 0920 
 
Secretary Report – Cathy   

Approval of minutes; corrections noted,  see amended report 
Linda approved with amendments, Mary F seconded. 
 

Treasurer Report—Amy 
Report reviewed.   

Difference in 2017 spring conference $11,987 and $13,237 is the 
outstanding vendor payments.  One received today.  Outstanding 
Janssen pharmaceutical (aware and sending) 8,099.34 net in-
come from conference (when all expenses are paid and all mon-
ies are in)   Final report expected when last payment is collected. 

Discussion:   
There are no checks tied into the conference account (account 
usually for deposits only) 
Do we need to get checks and pay speakers and other miscella-
neous expenses (ie: printing, door prizes) out of a conference 
account?  Amy would be willing to work with Burlington Aurora 
for fall conference. Discuss budget at next meeting and approve. 
Conference leader and treasurer need to work with together. 

Take away:  
Keep conference account with Wells Fargo; Amy will get checks, 
and conference chair may be a co-signer. (Amy will work with 
bank). Will work closely with treasurer.  Look into charge card vs 
debit card-safer Amy will check with national leadership on how 
treasurer’s report is posted/accessed. 
Approved: Cathy; Seconded: Linda 

Amy raised question that if every board members used their reimbursements 
allotted, we may not have enough coming in for the year?  

Discussion/Takeaways 
Past 2 years end-of-year reports reviewed. Not everyone attends 
everything. Annual budget review will take place in October 
2017. 

 
Director of Membership/Nominations Report--Linda 
Membership updated 147; new members 25 approx. 
Nominations- due August 1, 2017  by next meeting, we will be in the midst 
of nominations, we need to generate interest and look for potential nomi-
nations. Tap into your resources. Send referrals to Linda. 
Scholarships 

None for spring conference (No one applied) 
Nationals: 3 applied-all received: Gail Churchill, Jennifer Meiller, 
Dawn Orlovsky 
Linda: email from survey monkey: do we want them to manage 
our scholarships? 
Board decision : NO 
See report. 

Director of Communications Report—Rie-ann   absent 
 Janesville-Mercy Hospital,  spotlight this month (newsletter) 
 Membership table at spring conference - few attendees; Recom-
mend prize drawing at membership table to increase traffic 
 Newsletter May 3--submissions due April 26. 
 Mary Garcia - May 3rd Newsletter due 
Discussion re: posting of board documents to be available to all member-
ship. 
Can there be a ‘private’ page to log in to?  Not available to gen-
eral  population?  Will ask Mary G, web person to look into; will discuss 

further at next meeting. 
Upcoming dates 
    Scholarships due (August 1st for Fall & Multi-regional Conferences) 
    Nominations-June 1st 
       Voting September 
    Distinguished Service Award-deadline June 1st 
5. Ad Hoc Education Committee—Mary, Margaret, Lynn 
Margaret Hauser-Ullman See report: 

ABCGN has new rules for contact hours.  Deb Schmeling will 
continue to work with them.   For webinars:  Mary G. asks that 
Deb look into applying as enduring conference, otherwise we 
would need to pay an extra $75.00. 
Mary G. and Margaret visited Burlington Aurora to educate on 
WSGNA and conference info. 
Mary G. has reached out to Kentucky and talked about webinars 
and “purchasing” the livestream of our fall conference.  Amy and 
Linda have contact info (for Kentucky) to reach out at annual 
conference.  This may cover some (?) of field 59 costs.  They will 
keep their own registrations and, vendors if desired. 
Ed committee will bring more info to July meeting. 
Last GI ed committee visit was December 2016, Mercy Hospital-
Janesville.  Staff from there have attended GI spring conference 
and expressed interest in WSGNA, They are doing department 
spotlight in May. 
Margaret suggests visits to local hospitals, ie: Froedtert, Wauke-
sha.  Would current board members reach out to their units.  
Lynn Miller joined education committee. 
Costs of field 59:  Offset by increasing vendor tier fees?  $6750 in 
additional vendor money by having tiered fees for vendors since 
fall 2015. 
Save the Date cards - If we know when a conference will be, give 
cards to vendors and send to GI units.   Burlington had cards at 
spring conference. 
Mileage for ed committee travel to sites- may look for reim-
bursement, will notify us if needed.  Have not requested up to 
this point. 
What are board expectations of Education committee?  
 **Hands on planning vs helping find a 
site?  Discussion  
On site visits, speak WSGNA and conferences up and generate 
interest and then will refer to board.  Board can also seek out 
and generate interest.   

Board Clarification: 
President-elect has observational presence (?) and optional 
attendance at educational meetings. (from original ed commit-
tee ppt.) 
Past President is the liaison to the hosting organization and 
planning team. 

Tiny letters:  encourage “Read it, Don’t delete it”   Good information inside. 
GI Nurses night update 
       See financial report 
       Vendor table (ABBvie) no charge for fall 2017 table fee 
Updates from Navigating CRC—From A to Z  see treasurer report 
Old Business 

Guidelines for registrants & vendor fees to education committee 
New Business 
Fall Pearls of GI Wisdom: Celebrating WSGNA’s 30th Anniversary  

Fall Regional Conference: Lake Geneva-September 23, 2017 
Hosted by Burlington Aurora 
Room rate $179. 
Campus rate of $20 (transport to get around grounds). 
24% tax fees 
7 contact hours - Deb will get 
No Friday evening planned event - Board may look into. 
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Visit  wsgna.org for updates as we continue to ‘grow’green!  

Do you know what a ‘TinyLetter’ is? 

It is one way WSGNA delivers information and updates 

you on what’s happening in our regional society. It goes 

right to your email inbox…  

SO, READ IT—DON’T DELETE IT!  

It’s WSGNA’s version of SGNA’s eScope! And please 

take us out of your trash or spam box if it lands in there. 

Thank you! 

 

http://www.wsgna.org/machform/view.php?id=14337

http://www.wsgna.org/machform/view.php?id=17990

http://www.wsgna.org/machform/view.php?id=15651

http://www.wsgna.org/machform/view.php?id=15170

 

‘Think Green — it is easy and fast when you do it online!’ 

 

Trolley to take you into downtown 
General Membership Meeting September 23 

BOD meeting October 28th at Annie’s 
New Vice-President: Linda Anderson-Thank you Linda 

Director of Membership-To fill Linda’s previous posi-
tion.  Reached out to Gwen Wahlberg as she sought election last 
year.  (No response)  Linda will follow up. Will look at other inter-
ested members, if needed. 

Conference cost (Eventbrite) 
 Can we have a link to submit membership to SGNA or renewal  
 Will check with Mary Garcia 
Vote on Resolutions for National ballots being sent to membership by Mary 

Garcia on Monday 24th April 
 Resolution #1  grace period for membership (Change grace pe-
riod to 30 days -January 31 instead of March 31)     
 Resolution #2  SGNA will share member list with surrounding 
regions (President only access)    
2017 Voting member at Nationals-Linda Anderson 
WSGNA donations for 2017  (bring ideas to next meeting)  
BOD July 29th meeting location - Annie’s-Farmer’s Market :) 
Meeting adjourned 1315 

 

 This year, Linda Anderson was our delegate to the HOD in New Orleans at the SGNA Annual Na-
tional Conference. There were only two resolutions voted upon and both were passed with the 2nd one 

being amended to include “with member approval”. They now go on to the SGNA Board of Directors for final approval and 
adoption.  Below are the resolutions as they were presented:  

Resolution #1: RESOLVED, That...SGNA to change their policy of a “three month grace period” for membership 
renewal to a 30 day grace period for membership renewal. 
Resolution #2: RESOLVED, That...SGNA regional presidents have access to their adjacent regions member list. 

Thank you , Linda, for representing us and THANK YOU to all who participated in our online  “YAY! or NAY!”  in letting your 
voice  be heard. 

 

http://www.wsgna.org/machform/view.php?id=14337C:/Users/Mary/Documents/AdobeStockPhotos
http://www.wsgna.org/machform/view.php?id=17990
http://www.wsgna.org/machform/view.php?id=15651
http://www.wsgna.org/machform/view.php?id=15170
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

2017 

 

 
President 
Sue Machones RN MSN CGRN CNIII  

Waukesha ProHealth Care 
s.k.machones@gmail.com 
sue.machones@phci.org  
 

 

President-Elect 
Linda Anderson, BSN, RN, CGRN 
Froedtert Hospital 
llanderson1705@gmail.com 
 
  
Secretary 
Cathy Johnson BSN RN CGRN 
Waukesha Mem Hosp GI Center 
Ktjohnson803@gmail.com  
 

 

Treasurer 
Amy Komp RN, BSN, CGRN 
Froedtert Hospital 
amykomp@gmail.com  
 

 

Director-at-Large  
Membership/Nominations  
Linda Anderson, BSN, RN, CGRN 
Froedtert Hospital 
llanderson1705@gmail.com 
 
 
Director-at-Large  
Communications/Newsletter 
Rie-ann Jansen RN, BSN, CGRN 
St. Mary’s Med Center, Green Bay 
rieann.jansen@gmail.com  
 
 
Immediate Past-President 
Mary Fiebelkorn BSN RN CGRN 
Waukesha 
mkfiebs@gmail.com 

 

WSGNA Regional Conference 
“Pearls of GI Wisdom, Celebrating 

WSGNA’s 30th Anniversary” 
All Day Conference 

Grand Geneva Resort—Lake Geneva, WI 
September 23, 2017  

 
Multi-Regional Conference 

October 20-22, 2017 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

www.multiregionalsgna.net  
 

SGNA's 45th Annual Course 
Disney World  

May 20-22, 2018 

Orlando, Florida 

“Special” Friday Evening  
Anniversary Event 

September 22, 2017 
ERCP: Back to the Future,  

Cannulation to Recannulation 
 

Presenter:  
Dr. Rama P.Venu, MD, FACP, FACG, AGAF, FASGE, Dip. Ameri-
can Board of Internal Medicine. Professor and HOD, Amrita 
Institute of Medical Sciences, Kochi, Kerala, India  

 
Grand Geneva Resort and Spa — Salon C 
7036 Grand Geneva Way, Lake Geneva, WI 
       6 pm Registration  
       6:30 Heavy Hors D’oeuvres / Networking 
       7 pm Presentation 
       Cost: $5  You must register through Eventbrite separately. REGISTRATION LINK 
 

Provider approved by the California Board of Nursing, License No. CEP16649. Number of contact hours yet to be determined; approxi-

mately 7-8 with Friday event.  

***GI Specific will be applied for through ABCGN (American Board of Certification for Gastroenterology Nurses) 

Full attendance is required to receive contact hours. 

WSGNA endorses only the educational content of this program and not the presence of vendors or products. 

 

Sponsored in part through an educational grant from  
Boston Scientific 

mailto:s.k.machones@gmail.com
mailto:sue.machones@phci.org
mailto:llanderson1705@gmail.com
mailto:Ktjohnson803@gmail.com
mailto:amykomp@gmail.com
mailto:llanderson1705@gmail.com
mailto:rieann.jansen@gmail.com
mailto:mkfiebs@gmail.com
http://wsgna.org/regionalconference/
http://www.multiregionalsgna.net
http://annualcourse.sgna.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wsgna-pearls-of-gi-wisdom-friday-evening-anniversary-celebration-tickets-36076680322

